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THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY CHRISTMAS PARTY for faculty,
students, and staff is scheduled for December 19,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., and will offer a new dimension.
The program will feature, among other favorite offerings,
a cookie-baking contest. I urge all of you who are
submit a·dozen of your favorite
interested in baking
cookies. The tasters (at this point unannounced) will
tackle the difficult assignment of selecting a winner
a.nd a small prize will be a.warded. Please call the
Dean's Office by December 15 to indicate that you will
be ·submitting your dozen cookies for the conteste

to

See you on the 19th •
R., E. McDonald, D.D.S., Dean
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SPECIAL POST-FINALS, PRE-HOLIDAY TREAT for $tudents,
faculty, staff:
"Revelations in Research"
by

·. Dr. David K. Hennon

••• •
Friday, Dec. 19, 1980,
12:15 - l pom.
Room s116
(Overflow seat ing in Rooms S117 ·and 115)

•

''Delight fully entertaining •.• "
Paul Barton

"Research will never be the same ... "
s. Miles Standish
0
· Unusually graphic ••• "
Rolando A. Decastro
"Outrageous •.• "
,Anon ..

"You'll bust your buttons .•. "
Student who ~ishes to
remain unknown
.
"He l ping
faculty to develop •.•••
~

~
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h+larity!
James R. Roche

THE 1981 EDITION OF Who's 'Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will carry the names of 18 students
from the Indiana University School of Dentistry, who have been
selected as be1.ng among t.he ·country's m9 st out standing campus
leaders~ Selection is based on academic achievement, service
to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and
.future potential. Outstanding students have been honored. in
the annual directory since it was first published in 1934.
Students named this year from Indiana University are: Mary
.Anne R. Bain, Gregory C. Browning, Brian J. Casciari, Robert
A. Demick, Edward A. Fisher, Jack L. Hoover, David J. Howell,
Mark K. Jackson, Arthur M. Ka.mmerman, Stephen A. Overton,
Douglas Shindollar, Mark Smith, Michael E@ Sovanich, George
W. Surguy, Atef Ta.wadros, Steven P. Walker, Carol tT o . Walters,
·· · and·· Darlene -G~ West •

SEVEN MONTliS OF INTENSIVE WORK and planning for the future of
the School of Dentistry was clima.xe_d on Sunday, November 2, in
a day-long meeting at which plans were detailed for a fi ve-yea:r
program of development for the School. The program's theme
was "It's 1985," a.nd specific st:rategies wex·e proposed and
discussed for anticipated growth and change in the areas of ·
physical facil1.ties, research, cu.rriculum, dental auxiliary
education~ graduate education, admissions and enrollment, continuing education, patient pool, and faculty: affairs. About
150 faculty members participated in the meeting, which included
workshops, reports, and -talks by Dean Ralph E, McDonald; Dr.
Glenn W•. Irwin, Jr •. , Vice President of Indiru.1.a.. University,
Indianapolis, and Dr. Jesse M. Smith, Executive Director of the
College Placement CouncilQ Student representatives and faculty
members .from the regional campus-e s also attended.

DR. DAVID Ko HENNON, Professor of Pedodontics, has been certified
as a Di:plomate' of the .All1erice.n Board of Pedodonticso
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DR. DIARMUID B. SHANLEY, who received his M.S.D. in Periodontics here in
1970, has been appointed Director of the Dental School of Trinity College
in Dublin, Ireland. In a recent letter to Dean Ralph E. McDonald~ Dr.
Shanley wrote in part:
The Directorship of the School is not quite the
same as Dean in an American School. There is a term
of office of three years which can be renewed for a
further three years. I hope that by the time I come
to the end of my term of office some of the major
problems might be resolved so that the next occupant
of the position· might find it to be more rew~rding
and fulfillingo
My primary objective is to keep the option open on the
possibility of a · new Dental Teaching Hospital presently
being planned on ·the South side of the City. With
financial restrictions in the country at the moment,
it would be very easy to lose this. Only now am I
beginning to understand the problems people like you
have had to deal with over the years, and my admiration
grows.
Once again'.> thank you f'or your most encouraging letter.
I hope when I have finished my term of office that the
Dental School in Indiana will still claim me as one of
their own.
DRo WILLIAM BORMAN, Assistant Professor -o f Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine and
President of the .American Society of Geriatric Dentistry, presented a seminar
entitled "Geriatric Update" and a table clinic with Third Year Student Chris
Brown at the American Dental Association . meeting in New Orleans in October.
Chris counted, before losing track, 31 states and 7 foreign countries in
attendance at both the seminars and table clinics·. . On Wovember 19-20, Dr.
Borman, .Mrs. Sheila Mordarski and Mrs. Kathy Murphy were in Chicago attending
the mini White House conference on aging, sponsored by the American Dental
Association. Also in November, the IUSD student chapter of the .ASGD heard
a presentation by Dr. Susan Zunt, Assistant Professor of Oral Pathology.
DR. MAYNARD K. HINE, IUPUI Chancellor Emeritus and Professor Emeritus of
Periodontics, was elected. President of the American Academy of Dental History
in New Orleans on October 10, and on October 13 he moderated a panel on
quality control of dental care for the .American Dental Association. Dr.
Hine also was a co-moderator of a panel on .research in Geriatrics for the
Governor's Conference on Aging in Merrillville :October 20-22.
DR. DONALD E. ARENS, Associate. Professor -o f Endodontics·, and Dr. B. Charles
Kerkhove, Assistant Professor of Pe.d odonti.cs, .have. recently been inducted
as Fellows of the American College of Denti$ts. ·.
THE .AMERICAN STUDENT DE.rJTAL ASSOCIATION has appointed Orest G. Komarnyckyj,
Fourth Year Dental Student, as 1980-81 Representative on Legislation.
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-3DR. JAMES R. ROCHE, .Associate Dean for Faculty Development and Professor of
Pedodontics at the School of Dentistry, was elected Chairman of the American
Board of Pedodontics at the annual meeting in Miami. Dr. Roche also has
been elected Chairman of the .American Dental Association 9 s Advisory Committee
for Advanced Education in Pedodontics.
DR. JOSEPH M. POLAND, Second Year Graduate Student in Oral Diagnosis/Oral
Medicine, won first· place in a table clinic competition sponsored by the
Indiana State Medical Association in October. Dr. Poland's clinic was
entitled "Dental Management of Irradiated Patientso "
DR. RALPH W. PHILLIPS, Associate Dean for Research has been selected to
receive the Fifth International .Award given by The Friends of The University
of Connecticut School of Dental Medicine. This annual award from an organization of practicing Connecticut dentists is given to "recognize outstanding
achievement as reflected either in singular achievement or in a life's work. sv
The award will be presented March 14, 1981 at the annual Award Banquet.
DR. TORU MAEDA, a faculty member in the Department of Operative Dentistry at
Nippon Pental University in Tokyo, Japan, is spending a year here as a visitir-g
scientist- in the Dental Materials Department. Dr Maeda is engaged in research
to investigate properties of an experimental restorative resin systemo
o

DR. MICHAEL A. OLIVOTTO, Resident in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, has been
awarded the Army Commendation Medal by the Secretary of the Army. The
citation to Dr. Olivotto, who received his D.D.So here in 1976 before
beginning active . duty as a Captain in the Army Dental Corps, reads as follows:
FOR meritorious service as a Dental Officer, United States
Army Dental Activity, Fort Carson, Colorado, from 11 August
1978 to 28 June 19800 puring this period, Captain Olivotto
displayed a range of clinical c·o mpetence that was truly
exceptional for his grade and time in service·. His remarkable skill ~n oral surgery enabled him to act as clinic oral
surgeon at the Smith Dental Clinic when no trained specialist
was assignedo In this capacity, he proved himself capable of
carrying out the full range of complex oral surgical procedures.
His dedication· to duty and to mission accomplishment made him
willing to shift duty areas on short notice whenever required.
Captain Olivotto 9 s exemplary performan~e of duty reflects
great credit on him, the Army Medical Department, and the
United States Army.
·
THE FOLLOWING BRIEF REPORT of an unusual extramural experience was provided,
at the request of the Newsletter, by Fourth Year dental student Orest
Komarnyckyj, who spent a productive several "!eeks last summer on a Navajo
Indian reservation in the Southwest.
Cows, sheep, horses, and dogs roam freely near the roads
leading into Chinle, Arizona. The air is dry and filled
with dust, m~king for a spe·ctacular s_u nrise against the
mountain backdrop to the east. One 1 first impressions
of living on the Navajo Reservation are a bit tentative,

s
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-4and I began to wonder what could be in store for me as a
Dental COSTEP ( Commissioned Officer Student Training and
Ex.tern Program) during the next six weeks .
. What I fo~d was a warm reception by the dental staff who
were all eager to find out about me, the person with the
strange name that everyone recognized but no one could
spell. The acting dental service unit chief
pronounce
was Dr. J. Kelsey of Georgetown University. It was during
my initial orientation that I learned he expected me to
function pretty much as a full staff person, assuming
responsibility for the total care of ·:•myvt patients and
consulting with him only if there was any question in my
mind as to the proper course of treatment. After years of
instructors scurrying around · me approving or modifying my:·
work, the shift in responsibility would be the first test
of my education and self-discipline.

or

The set-up at the clinic was in many respects similar to
the one here in our own Operative pepartment. Some days
I'd work three chairs ; others two .. An assistant was assigned
to each chair and I was surprised. at how much my· speed
improved with the aid of these assistants. The treatments
consisted mostly of alloys, extractions . and some endodontics.
Communication is an important tool in our profession and,
due to the language .difference, the primary person to · ·
communicate with the patient necessarily was the D .A. Not
having direct communication with some of my patients was piost
frustrating. The Navajo language is meant to be spoken .and
up until recently no dictionaries existed. I understan~ that
this fact allowed Navajos to talk freely in field communications
in the Pacific without fear of having
during ·world War ·Two
their- message decoded. But this lack of a written language
tradition presents a problem when trying to give instructions
·
that would normally be written.
The older _Indians tend to live in wagons in much the same way
as their ancestors did4 The younger people tend to .live in
more conventional government housing. These serve well in the
heat of the summer and cold of winter. · However, snow is sparse
in the winter, even at this elevation. The more . conventional
government type housing was also the housing provided for the
clinic staff.
One might be led to believe that it is quite .hot in the Chinle
area in summer but an elevation of about 6506 feet provides a
For those who enjoy running ~.· this . ~levation
good cooling effect
will leave you gasping for the first couple of weeks o:.· . All the
canyons and scenic areas might even convince the non-runner to
take up.the sport. Canyon de Chelly with its 700 ft .sheer
cliffs offered a beautiful setting for early morning runs.
o
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If you plan to' work on the reservation·, you must be flexible
but not indecisive. The variety in patient ·attitude, education,
~d age . Is great o Patient treatment reflects the patient's
.~ttitude which ranges from meticulous care to absolute neglect.
I hea:t-tily recommend this type . of experience for some. Those
who want it must be prepared t ·o enter a riew culture, not as a
participant but in the role of an· interesteq observer.
FURTHER TRAVEL NOTES ...
Last summer two Second Year dental students, Patrick Dunnigan and John
Atkinson, were able to obtain their extramural experience in Ireland through
an especially arranged exchange with two Irish dental students. They have
agreed to share an account of their visit with readers of the Newsletter,
a..11d so here is the story, Patrick's first ·.
Our initial contact in Dublin was with the Irish Dental Studentso
John Tiernan, the Student Society President, and Mike Fenlon, senior
dental student, met John Atkinson and me at the landing pier.
Getting to know these young men was my first chance to contrast our
two worlds. Before leaving for Ireland I had many preconceived
ideas about differences there would be .and indeed there were
differences. But I found many similarities as well. For example,
housing was provided by Mike Fenlon. We stayed in his -apartment
and it was quite similar to our ol<m _in Indianapolis: .f urnished
with standard plumbing, heating, kitchen!) TV, etc. etco Also,
transportation was provided by Mike Fenlon -- we were very fortunate
that Mike drove us to and from each office in his VW. Food was
provided by the dental students and was not much different from
what we have.
On the subject of dentistry, our knowledge of dental procedures
was very similar. We could discuss endodontic, operative, oral
surgery procedures without much difficulty. There were notable
differences in the means of achieving a dental education, however.
For example, almost all the students w~re financed by one bank
(if they needed financing ) , and this bank held parties f or the
dental students. The bank provided many services for the students
because it would be financing them as dentis~s in private practice.
The bank even provided John .Atkinson and me and a few Dublin
Dental Students with a formal dinner . .-
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In Ireland the dental education system is based on the !?English
system99 ; hence, students are selected for dental school directly
from high school. They are involved in a five and one-half year
curriculum and are approximately 22 or -23 years old when they
finish. Their clinical ·experiences are also much different from
ours. For example, their initial clinical experience is with a
denture patient, as opposed to ours which begins with a prophylaxis
or operative patient. Their crown and bridge requirements are
less and they do none of their own cro-wn and bridge laboratory work.
Another difference involved communicatio~ and terminology. A
dental office is called a nsurgery.n They do not use the universal
naming and numbering of teeth. The maxillary centrals are both
1 9 s, the laterals are 2's, canines 3's, etc. So there are maxillary
and mandibular, left and right, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. One

-6final example: operative dentistry was termed nconservative 0
dentistry.
The experience I had with dental practitioners in Ireland was
both interesting and instructiveo John Tiernan arranged my
itinerary with visits to eight dental offices, and I also had
t~e opportunity to talk with several other practitioners. My
contacts included those with seven graduates of IoUoSoD.:
Drs. Nick Mahon, Derry Shanley, and Declan Corcoran, all M.S.D.
in Perio; Dr. Billy Davis, MoS.D. in Crown & Bridge; and Dr.
John Walsh, Dr. Martin Walshe and Dr. Liam Convery, all M S.D.
in Pedoo The experience I gained from my visits to various
dental facilities included being allowed to assist with operative procedures, as well as with some periodontal procedures,
including surgery; to serve as assistant in a five-hour procedure
of restoring a woman's mouth; and to assist the anesthesiologist
in preparing an oral surgery patient for general anesthesia
(this last in a hospital).
0

The time that I spent with Dr. Billy Davis was very enlightening
from the point of view of practice management. Dr. Davis's
procedures were of the IUSD variety, but the office setting was
very unique. He is in a group practice that co~sists of seven
dentists and sixteen dental auxiliaries for a total of twentythree personnel. It amazed me how this many people could be
organized under one roof. The dentists consisted of two general
practitioners, two crown and bridge specialists, and three
periodontists (including Dr. Declan Corcoran, a 1980 M.S.D.
graduate from I.UJ The auxiliaries included receptionists,
"dental nurses,u and dental lab technicians. This group practice
certainly gave me much to think about for the time when I initiate
my own practice. The dentists were very cooperative with each
other and had an open door policy where they shared cases
and discussed openly their thoughts and feelings. They were
also encouraged to do postgraduate training in their respective
fields. This practi~~," in my opinion, was one of the highest
quality in Dublin ·and probably o'f all Ireland.
One of the Irish dentists whose office I visited was Dr. Barry
Harrington, who taught me a valuable lesson about keeping dentistry
in perspective. Dr. Harrington asked some very basic questions
about dentistry, which made me re-evaluate the dental profession.
Some examples of the type of quest ions that he would ask: uWhat
is a dentist?" "What makes a dentist different from a-riy ·other
person?" v,Wl1at is the objective of dentistry?" These are
questions that are seldom asked of students and sometimes not
considered. This man motivated me to re-evaluate some basic
thoughts about the dental profession.
Dr. Martin Walshe, who is current President of the Society of
I.U. Dental Graduates of Europe, is also a man of perspective
who is well traveled and well educated. He gave me a perspective
of dentistry and of IUSD that perhaps no other man could give.
IUSD
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It .. is unfortunate that more students could not be influenced
Dr o 'Walshe portrayed a very poi:dti ve
by. a man such as· this
image of IoU., Dr. Maynard Hinej and Dro Ralph McDonald, for
he holds these people -and Indiana University in high esteem.
He often talked of the historical and political development of
dentistry, particularly that of Indiana University. Also Dr.
Walshe impressed me by being .w ell traveled; ·h e spent two years
at Indiana University and nine months in Norway teaching pedodontics, and has .had experience -with several other countries
as wello
o

Dr. Shanley greatly expanded my concepts about dentistry and
its diversityo He is a purist and feels that periodontics
is the foundation of all dentistry.· He is concerned with how
dentistry can affect the largest number of people. He feels
that education is one way, and we discussed teaching methods
for developing these concepts in dentists. He· is a man of very
high standards (obviously the influence of Dr. Timothy O'Leary).
One point that he impressed on me was that a dentist is not
limited to technical or mechanical skills, but that a dentist
can specialize in what he called Sociological Dentistryo This
greatly expands the · concept of what a dentist can do. With
additional training a dentist could analyze epidemiologic,
sociologic, genetic, psychological and various other factors
related to dentistryo He definitely thinks of dentistry in a
universal manner and is con.cerned with expanding the limits
of dentistry. I felt that I was associa~ing with a true pioneer
in dentistry.

'

I would like to c011.clude by stating that this exchange program
·was a valuable lea~ning experienceo Specifically, I learned
how much influence Indiana University S_c hool of Dentistry has
had on -dentistry in Ireland and England. I.Uo is fortunate
that we have graduate prograi~s, where the schools that I visited
in England and Ireland did not. This was . a common complaint'j
-that they did not have graduate programs and that they sorely
need specialists. Hencej someplace like IUSD becomes a refuge
· for the needs of other countries o I would ·also like to point
out that I did not learn that much about dentistry per se while
in Ireland and the United Kingdom (r' was also able to visit
dental schools in Belfast and Edinburgh while overseas), but
what I did learn was a matter of perspective; keeping dentistry
and dental education in perspective. Hence, these countries
,vere a nrefuge" :for me as well and one can learn much from them.

...
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-8And now from John Atkinsonooo
On Sunday, July 27, 1980, we arrived in Dublin -on the ferry
from Holly Heado We were greeted by John· Tiernan, president
of the Dublin Student Dental Society, and Michael Fenlon, one
of the Irish students who visited .practices in Indiana. They
provided very fine hospitality and it was very informal and
pleasant. Always, from the first day, we were made to feel as
if we were a part of the group instead of outsiderso
Everyone was interested in what dental school is like in the
States, just as we were curious about their experiences as
dental studentso We discovered striking similarities with
regard to faculty-student interactions ahd the pressures
felt by the students. (I'm sure faculty members feel many
pressures; we just haven't experienced them ourselves.) So
after our first evening of trading stories of our experiences
in dental school, I felt like I was with old friends.
On the second morning in Ireland I visited Crumlin Clinic, which
is one of Dublin's public health clinicso · Ireland has a number
of public health programs. One such program is set up for
people of a very low income bracket who canvt afford to pay for
medical and dental care. This program differs from England's
national health insurance program in that ·only the very needy
qualify for benefits. In England, everyone is entitled to
-· public health care. At Crumlin Clinic I met a Dr. O'Hickey,
director of dental concerns in the clinic. Dr. O'Hickey
described other public health programs to meo School children
-qualify for free dental treatment through age 12, an age where
those . who w:i.11 continue to pursue a higher education (e.g. college
preparatory) part company with those who will continue their
' schooling in some .kind of vocational program (trade school).
The college preparatory students qualify for more public health
benefits starting at age 14 until age 18. The two-year gap
between ages 12 and i4 was unintentional as the programs resulted
from two separate pieces .of legislationo You know, politics.
One of the problems ~ith public health programs is the long
waiting lists for treatment. Also, it is sometimes difficult
to find dentists who are willing to work for the salaries provided.
Dr. O'Hickey has done gr·aduate studies in statistics and is
involved in a program utilizing computers which focuses on dental
care, its availability in certain areas of the world and the
efficacy of different public health programs throughout the
world. Information that he and many of his colleagues compile
may be .valuable to committees in the United States which are
looking into the possibility of instituting a national health
insurance program here.
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I also visited the office of a practitioner named Cormac
Brady, who goes by the title of Mr o Brady o TM, s man was
very casual and relaxed. He had nice modern equipment and
a nice roomy office. But although he was very casual~ he was
very professional toward his patients and a stickler for detail
and quality in his work. He is apparently well liked by his
patients and is well known. While I was in his office he
greated a patient who ·had "traveled a great distance to be
with us." At one point his receptionist informed him that a
Mrs. So-and-so from Luxembourg was on the phone. She had
heard of his work from a friend and was interested in making
an appointment o
Mr. Brady likes to do much of . his mm lab work. Good dental
· technicians are few and far between in Ireland. Most of the
lab work that he sends out goes to Canada. He believes that
since technicians and patients neither· see nor communicate
with· each other 3 it is up to the dentist to provide the necessary
refinements in prosthetic devices . . This includes staining and
glazing RJCs and bridgework. He seems to regard his work more
as· a hobby than a job. I would say that Cormac Brady is the man
that made the biggest impression· on me during my visit to Irelando

Another place that I visited was the office of Dr. Barry Harrington.
The thought that comes to ·m ind when I recall my visit to his office
is a question that he posed to me: 'namely 3 what did I consider to
be the primary objective of a dentist when treating a patiento
I responded by 'saying that the dentist should determine what
problems the patient has and then re·s t·o re his mouth to a state
of dental healtho Dr. Harrington then pointed out that there are
three variables that a dentist should take into consideration when
planning a patient's treatment.. First is the patient's oral healt h
and functi'on. Second is social acceptability (the patient must
be able to go out in public without be_irig overly conscious of a
dental problem which is unsightly). And third is the economic
factor (it makes little sense to provide the patient with the
best dental care available if it puts him in the poor house i~
the process). According to Dro Harrington, it is the dentistws
responsibility to bring his patient to an equilibrium between these
variables:, based on the individual's personal needs.
At one point in our visit Pat Dunnigan and I were included in
a bachelor party for one of the gradu~ting dental students who
was soon to be wed. Now this was an experience. We had a chance
to see some of the boys (lads) get together, talk about old times,
tell jokes and so ono I was impressed by the way they took turns
singing Irish folk songs. I was re~lly embarrassed when I couldn't
remember the words to any American songs. We were under pressure
to make our contribution to the merry-making.
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That weekend we attended -the ·wedding reception where there -was
music and dancing. And afterward we went to the bride's
parents' house where all the friends and relatives were
gathered" : One of the :priests who was present was a good
pianist-. al?-d everyone sang· songs
I really felt that we were
lucky to· be included in these events.- I heard $Omeone saying,
1
~ I think we should have our American friends sing · 'Yankee
Dcjodle·' .·_u. Everyone tried to·. coerce us into singing. This
was embarrassing at the time~ but a .fond recollection now.
o

j

THE FOLLOWING CLASS OF FICERS have recently been elected by student classes
at the School of Dentistry: FOtmTH 1]:AR CLASS--President, .G regory A. .
1Winteregg; ·Vi'ce President, Do Craig Fitch; Secretary, Christin.e L. Culp;
Treasurer, David· Mo Reznik; _Student Affairs Council Representative~ William
Ao Thompson; American Student .Dental Association Representative, 'James E ...,
Morse. THIRD YEAR CLASS--President, Kevin D. Cross; Vice President, C. .
Darrell Deem; Secretary, Gary Q. Metzler; Treasurer~ Scot C. Mardis;
Student Affairs Council Representative, Jon B. Dull; American Student
Dental A.s·s ociation Representative 3 Scott A. Young.. SECOND YEAR CLASS-President, John E •. M6enning; Vice President, David E. Buck; Secretary,
Azmi M Tawadros; ,Treasurer, Timothy Co Adams; Student Affairs Council
Representative, David W. Hamul~; American Student Dental Association-.
R.el)resentative, Martha E. Skelton. FIRST YEAR CLASS-:--President ·, Mark R.
Ol"bina; Vice President!) Stephen L. Bal.lard; Secr~tary., Linda S. Wick;
Treasurer, Craig A. Wisler; Student Affairs Council Representative 9
Edward T Mamaril; American Student Dental Association Representative,
Karen M. Hays; Mail Person, Chiara Riley; American Association of Dental
Schools Representative, Jerry L. Rinehart. SECOND YEAR DENTAL HYGIENE
CLASS--President, Sherri Keehn; Vice President, Teri Wilzbacher; Secretary-'lJreasurer,, Sheryl Lewis; Student Affairs Council Representative,
Erin. Engleman. FIRST YEAR DENTAL HYGIENE CLASS--President,, Leslie Lake;
Vice President, Cheryl Huff; Secretary-Treasurer, Jody Ramsey; Student
Affairs Council Representative, Sarajane Striebeck. JUNIOR AMERICAN
DENTAL HYGIENISTS' ASSOCIATION--President, Pam Weber; Vice President,
Dawn Arbuckle; Secretary, Beth Scircle; Treasurer, Debra Tower. DENTAL
ASSISTING--President, Daniela Duncan; Vice President, Stacy Harrington;
Secretary, Stephanie Beiswenger; Treasurer, Belinda Dennis; Student
Affairs Council Representative, Laurie Shettle. Officers of Dental
Fraternities for 1980-81 are:
1

0

0

PSI OMEGA--President, Stephen A. Overton; Vice President and House Manager,
Leslee P. Brown; Secretary, Jon B. Dull; Treasurer, Mark H. Hinman.
DELTA SIGMA DELTA--President, Curtis N. Ka.misugi; Vice President, Mark R.
Buckley; Secretary, Cynthia S. Merrick; Treasurer, Jeffrey A. Rector;
House Manager,Richard L. Smith.

XI PSI PHI--President, Jess L. Holler; Vice President (Laboratory), James
Hamblin; Vice President (House), D. Kevin Hogan; Secretary, Robin M.
Martin, Treasurer, Richard M. Grassmyer.

w.

ALPHA OMEGA--President, Sidney D. Price; Vice President 9 Neal B. Richter;
Secretary-Treasurer, James M. Lipton.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL--Chairman: Curtis N. Kamisugi; Secretary: Less Lo Holler
IUSD
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Student Affairs Council membership for 1980-81 follows: Presi~errt,
Diane M Buyer; Vice President, Roy C. Blake; Secretary- Treasurer, James
C. Potts ; (Fourth Year Class) Gregory A. Winteregg and William M. Thompson;
(TM.: rd Year Class) Kevin D. Cross and Jon B. Dull ; (Second Year Class)
Jobn E. Moenning and David Wo Hamula; (First Year Class) Mark R. Olbina
r··1d Edward T. Mamaril; ( First Year Dental Hygiene Class) Leslie Lake and
Sarajane Striebeck; (Second Year Dental Hygiene Class) Sherri Keehn and
Erin Engleman; (Dental Assisting Class) Daniela Duncan and Laurie Shettle ;
(Fraternity Presidents) Jess L. Holler - Xi Psi Phi, Curtis N. Kamisugi Delta Sigma Delta, Stephen A. Overton - Psi Omega, and Sidney D. Price Alpha Omega; (American Student Dental Association Student Representatives )
Scot t A. Young and Martha E. Skelton; (Junior .American Dental Hygienists '
Association President) Pam Weber; (Courtesy Year) Teresa Wilzbacher,
John J. Buyer, David R. Cleppe, and David M. Reznik; (Faculty Members)
Dr. Robert Bogan, Dr. Myron Kasle., Mrs. Jeanne: Dray, Dr. Norris Richmond,
and Dr. Chris Miller.
0

A SECOND.;..SEMESTER COURSE ENTITLED "Academic Problems in Higher Education n
(Educati on C695), to be offered by Dr. A. W. Eberle, Professor of Education,
is open to dental faculty members The course will meet on 14 Saturdays ,
8:30 a.m -noon, and may be taken for 2 or 3 credits or audited. It is
designed especially for those interested in administration, and topics
, will include· faculty recruitment, part-time faculty., faculty rewards,
academic freedom, collective bargaining, improving instruction and learning9
faculty evaluation, research and service, consultin·g as a faculty activity ,
curriculum development, and general education. Those interested should
contact Dr . James R. Roche , Associate Dean for Faculty ·Development.
o

0
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